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--To contact your ward Local Neighbourhood Police
Team phone: 0208 721 followed by the four digit
number in the left hand column below. If there is
no reply: PHONE 101

Reported Residential Burglary figures
For November and December 2013
Neighbourhood North
Inspector George
2544
Harefield
2545
Northwood
2546
Northwood Hills
2547
West Ruislip
2548
Eastcote & East Ruislip
2543
Ickenham
2549
Manor
2550
Cavendish
2011
South Ruislip
Neighbourhood West
Inspector Luton
2782
Uxbridge North
2758
Uxbridge South
2551
Brunel
2553
Hillingdon East
Neighbourhood East
Inspector Lewis
2552
Charville
2554
Barnhill
2733
Yeading
2757
Botwell
2009
Townfield
Neighbourhood South
Inspector Baylie
2713
Yiewsley
2018
West Drayton
2556
Pinkwell

2557

Heathrow Villages

Totals for Months
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5
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6
5
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10
9

2
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5
5
7
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7
8
5

12
13
8
5

7
6
3
7

7
14
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18
10

5
12
11
17
8

13
19
16

8
7
9

16

9

130

135

MPS Non-emergency Tel. No. 101
Crimestoppers Tel. No. 0800 555 111
Co-ordinators and neighbours please feel free to
make contact on the telephone number above,
via the email address or write to us at Ruislip
Police Station, The Oaks, Ruislip HA7 4LE.

“RUBBISH-NOT WORTH THE CO-ORDINATOR’S EFFORT TO
DELIVER IT” If you have any comments on this Newsletter please
express them via our telephone number or email address as
given above. Naturally we hope that you will be more positive than the
lady quoted. Others have said they think it not relevant and asked for
more detail on the statistics side.
Detailed statistics are available on the Met web site
www.maps.met.police.uk
The Neighbourhood & Home Watch Network has a very informative
web site at: www.ourwatch.org.uk .
For those without computers we hope soon to make available “The
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinators Handbook of Crime Prevention”.
We already have this 18 page excellent booklet electronically available
and will hope to circulate it on the Co-ordinators’ and ‘Messages’ list of
email addresses that are registered with us
GOOD NEWS
Total Crime is down across the Met and in Hillingdon by 10% over
the last year. The three month trend is 10% down in the Met and
23% down in Hillingdon.
rd
On 23 January Operation Big Wing saw 21 Search Warrants
executed in Hillingdon and 29 arrests for offences of theft,
burglary, assault, arson and drugs. There were also 6 cannabis
seizures and dispersals of groups behaving anti-socially in
dispersal zones.
th
On Monday 27 January at the Civic Centre there was one of a
series of Metropolitan Police Seminars at which Superintendant
Des Rock and Chief Inspector Rob Wilson and other officers both
celebrated the continuing trend in reduction in crime and gave
accounts of what motivated them to continue to serve the
community. Tribute was paid also to the valuable contribution
made by the public at large and the various groups of volunteers
who help keep police stations open and assist the police in
specific ways.
Hillingdon Council continues to demonstrate its support for our
police force in handing over four more vehicles they have paid for
which will be deployed in the North cluster of wards.

Beware!
Detective Constable Rose warns of a telephone and internet fraud. The
criminals call/email you posing as Microsoft, tell you that your computer or laptop
is compromised and ask for permission to link remotely to your computer.
Having gained access they try to convince you that a virus is in the system
which can be removed for £170. Once you have passed your bank details over
they take payment and call you back to tell you the problem is solved. It is a
fraud you never had a problem and they are not Microsoft employees.
To be more streetwise on line go to www.cyberstreetwise.com

Future of the HNW Newsletter
This will be kept under review by the Steering
Group whose next quarterly meeting will be on
th
Tuesday 11 March. As both of the ladies who
If you receive an email ‘from’ hmrc, the post office, major banks or a mobile
telephone company telling you of a refund or an additional bill do not follow any
volunteered to assist as Editors have now had
of the instructions unless you are certain that it comes from the correct email
to withdraw due to family commitments, as
address. Criminals are using email addresses very similar to the correct ones to
Chairman I have continued to preserve the
lure you into disclosing your bank account details. Be very careful.
existing format pending a new editor emerging.
As long as I am Chairman I shall seek to
The co-ordinator of Moor Park Road in Northwood reports a neighbour who
preserve its A4 hard copy format to be
returned to her car outside Northwood College and put her handbag on the
delivered through letterboxes because a) the
passenger seat. A criminal opened the door, grabbed the handbag and ran to a
co-ordinators have a reason to make some
waiting car but when she attempted to stop the car it tried to run her over.
Unfortunately she reported it to the Police on 101 and not 999, the number plate
contact with their Watch once a month and b)
was false and there was a tablet in her bag with enough information on it to
the police can use it to communicate their
transfer £3,000 out of her account using her name to verify the transfer.
messages. I see no reason to apologise for
repetition because no matter how many times
Inspector George in charge of the North group of wards asks you to be alert for
we or the police put out warnings a percentage
any suspicious activity around communications manholes as several hundred
of residents still fail to act on them.
metres of cable have been stolen from Seaton Drive.
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Hillingdon Neighbourhood Watch is supported by Hillingdon Community Trust and by Hillingdon Borough Council

